
Tour Code : AKSR0555
Tour Type : Group Tour

Elegant Eastern Europe
6 Nights / 7 Days

1800 233 9008
www.akshartours.com

https://akshartours.com/crm/tel:18002339008
https://akshartour.com


PACKAGE OVERVIEW

6Country 6Cities 7Days

 Accomodation

01 Night Accommodation in Budapest
01 Night Accommodation in Vienna
02 Nights Accommodation in Prague
01 Night Accommodation in Krakow
01 Night Accommodation in Berlin

 

 Meal

06 Breakfast

02 Lunch

06 Dinner

 Visa & Taxes

Applicable Visa Charges
Taxes Extra

 Highlights

HUNGARY:

Budapest guided city tour
See Buda (Old Town) & Pest (New
Town)
Church of St. Matthias photo stop
View the Royal Palace (from outside)
Chain Bridge & Liberation Monument

 SLOVAKIA:

  Bratislava - free time

AUSTRIA:

Vienna - guided city tour with
professional guide
Schonbrunn Palace with entrance
State Opera house (from outside)
St. Stephens Cathedral
Vienna Night Tour
Local Gypsy show with entrance

CZECH REPUBLIC:

Prague guided city tour with
professional guide
Visit the Old Town Square
Charles Bridge
Prague Castle photo stop
Local folklore show with entrance

POLAND:

Krakow guided city tour with
professional guide
Visit the Jewish Quarter
Royal Castle photo stop
Visit to Auschwitz concentration camp
or Salt Mines

GERMANY:

Berlin guided city tour with professional
guide



Brandenburg Gate photo stop
Reichstag (parliament building - from
outside)
Fernsehturm (TV tower)

SIGHTSEEINGS OVERVIEW

GERMANY:

- Berlin guided city tour with professional guide

- Brandenburg Gate photo stop

- Reichstag (parliament building - from outside)

- Fernsehturm (TV tower)

POLAND:

- Krakow guided city tour with professional guide

- Visit the Jewish Quarter

- Royal Castle photo stop

- Visit to Auschwitz concentration camp or Salt Mines

CZECH REPUBLIC:

- Prague guided city tour with professional guide

- Visit the Old Town Square

- Charles Bridge

- Prague Castle photo stop

- Local folklore show with entrance

AUSTRIA:

- Vienna - guided city tour with professional guide

- Schonbrunn Palace with entrance

- State Opera house (from outside)

- St. Stephens Cathedral

- Vienna Night Tour

- Local Gypsy show with entrance

 SLOVAKIA:

-   Bratislava - free time

HUNGARY:

- Budapest guided city tour

- See Buda (Old Town) & Pest (New Town)

- Church of St. Matthias photo stop

- View the Royal Palace (from outside)

- Chain Bridge & Liberation Monument

SIGHTSEEINGS

Chain Bridge & Liberation Monument Budapest
chain bridge that spans the River Danube between Buda and Pest, the western and eastern sides of Budapest, the capital of
Hungary.



 Local folklore show  Czech Republic
Spend an evening immersed in old Czech culture and cuisine at a folklore show with dinner. Transportation conveniently brings
you from your hotel to the folk village where performers in traditional costume present hours of live music and dancing. You
can feel free to join in. During the performances, enjoy a Czech meal prepared using original recipes.

 Schonbrunn Palace Vienna
Schönbrunn Palace was the main summer residence of the Habsburg rulers, located in Hietzing, Vienna. The name Schönbrunn
has its roots in an artesian well from which water was consumed by the court.

 Auschwitz concentration camp Krakow
Auschwitz, the most infamous former Nazi concentration camp, where you will learn about one of history's darkest moments.
Visit what is left of the concentration camp, a chilling reminder of the Holocaust and the most notorious among the World War
II concentration camps.



YOUR ITINERARY

Day
1

Budapest Arrival
Arrive at Budapest airport and get an in-depth insight into Budapest on a sightseeing tour with the local
guide this morning. On the Buda side of the river, from the Fisherman's Bastion, you'll get a full-blown view
of the city and learn about Budapest's history. Check out the colourful Church of St. Matthias, the Royal

Palace and the Chain Bridge and the Liberation Monument.

 Lunch   Dinner

Day
2

Budapest - Bratislava - Vienna
In the Morning drive to Bratislava, capital of Slovakia. This compact, user-friendly old town and check out
its medieval castle. Here enjoy free time to explore the town. Depart for Austria and to visit Vienna, on
arrival in Vienna, the local guide, will introduce you to the city's historical heritage and main sights. There's
the imperial grandeur of Schönbrunn Palace, the elegantly ornate State Opera House and St. Stephen's
Cathedral - a Gothic masterpiece. In the evening, enjoy the famous Gypsy show with dinner and unlimited
drinks, followed by a complimentary night tour of this amazing city.

 Breakfast   Dinner

Day
3

Vienna- Prague
Today morning visit The Schönbrunn Palace which is a former imperial residence; the 1,441-room Baroque
palace is one of the most important architectural, cultural, and historical monuments in the country. We
then proceed over the border and into the Czech Republic, Prague, and a beautiful and atmospheric city.

 Breakfast   Dinner

Day
4

Prague
The city itself is a UNESCO World Heritage site, with a jumble of little lanes, alleys and courtyards. On the
city tour, we will see the main sights, including the old Town Square, Prague Castle and Charles Bridge
which crosses the Vltava River. Later, you have time to shop for the famous Bohemian glass, beads or
garnet and amber jewellery. In the evening enjoy a local folklore shown with dinner and unlimited wine/
beer or soft drink.

 Breakfast    Lunch   Dinner

Day
5

Prague - Auschwitz - Krakow
This morning we depart for the drive to Poland, left relatively untouched after World War II, in the afternoon
we make a sobering stop at Auschwitz, the most infamous former Nazi concentration camp, where you will
learn about one of history's darkest moments. Visit what is left of the concentration camp, a chilling
reminder of the Holocaust and the most notorious among the World War II concentration camps.

 Breakfast   Dinner

Day
6

Krakow - Berlin
Visit the massive Market Square - the buzzing heart of Poland's oldest university town. Learn about the
medieval design of the UNESCO World Heritage-listed centre, which serves up a mix of Gothic and
Renaissance architecture. Left relatively untouched after World War II, Krakow is jam-packed with
monuments and cultural treasures like turn-of-the-century buildings, museums, an impressive castle and
the Jewish Quarter. Walk around the Royal Castle on Wawel Hill, once the spiritual and political heart of
the country, the site is now filled with tombs and chapels. Depart for the drive north across from Poland to
former Eastern Germany. Later drive to Berlin for your overnight stay.

 Breakfast   Dinner

Day
7

DEPARTURE - HOMETOWN
This morning accompanied by a local professional guide on tour see the main sights of the capital city,
Brandenburg Gate, TV Tower and the parliament buildings. Later depart for the airport for your return flight
to London. Later depart for the airport for your return flight.

 Breakfast   

HOTELS



Budapest
Hotel Thomas Budapest or Similar

Vienna
Senator Hotel Vienna or Similar

Prague
ibis Praha Wenceslas Square or Similar

Berlin
Savoy Hotel Berlin or Similar



Krakow
Hotel Kossak Kraków or Similar

INCLUSION/EXCLUSION

Inclusion

6 nights accommodation in a 3/4* hotel with buffet
breakfast
All transportation by deluxe AC coach (without WC)
4 Indian dinners & 2 Indian Lunches
Entrances and sightseeing as mentioned in tour
highlights
All tips and service charges
Premium services of a Tour's Representative
All airport charges and applicable fuel charges
Applicable Schengen Visa Charges
Travel Insurance (upto 59 Yrs)

Exclusion

Any Domestic & International Airfare
Govt Tax of 5.00% over and above the Tour Cost
mentioned
Any Increase in the rate of exchange leading to an
increase in all land arrangements which may come
in to effect prior to departure
Cost of pre or post tour hotel accommodation
Any extra expense such as route change, Airline
change, Date change, Accommodation facilities, etc
incurred due to the unforeseen, unavoidable forced
majeuere circumstances during the tour
Porterage, laundry, telephone charges, shopping,
wines & alcoholic beverages, mineral water, items
of personal nature and food or drink which is not
part of a set group menu
Any extra cost incurred on behalf of an individual
due to illness, accident, hospitalisation, or any
personal emergency
Any services or activity charges other than those
included in the group tour itinerary
Anything specifically not mentioned in the ‘tour price
includes’ column



TRIP COST

Type Price

Double Sharing ( Per Person ) INR 109000/-

Triple Sharing ( Per Person ) INR 109000/-
* Note: 5% GST Additional On Total Tour Cost. T&C Apply at time of Booking.
* Rates mentioned in the itinerary are based on Standard Rooms, supplement cost is applicable for Sea Facing / Lake Facing / Mountain Facing Rooms


